
Zephyr Launches Lucé Wall Range Hood with Icon Touch™
Controls
Glamour Meets Technology; A Futuristic Hood for the High-Tech Kitchen

Zephyr, the leader in ventilation hood design, innovation and technology, today announced the launch of the Lucé Wall range hood with ICON
Touch™ controls. The convenience and style of integrated touch technology shouldn’t stop with your phone or tablet; Zephyr continues to
push boundaries with industry-first fully integrated touch controls and a stunning hood that combines glamour with technology.

The Lucé boasts an elegant slice of sleek stainless steel married with subtle ambient lighting and feature-rich technology. The integrated LED
lights include Cloud White, Deep Blue and Amber colors that wrap around the perimeter of the hood and add a soft ambient glow for mood
lighting and an added design element

The ICON Touch™ Controls seamlessly integrate into the Lucé's stainless steel canopy and contribute to the hood’s sleek aesthetic.
Homeowners can easily control the 5-speeds, delay-off function, auto reminders and Airflow Control Technology (ACT ™: an exclusive
technology that makes it easier for builders and developers to adhere to make-up air laws by allowing the installer to reduce the CFM to match
the region's local CFM regulations. This gives homeowners more options so they do not have to compromise on design.)

A futuristic hood for the most discerning home chef, the Lucé with ICON Touch™ makes a bold statement in the kitchen with its minimal
elegance, smart technology and competitive price. Available in 600 CFM with 1-6 sones and Recirculating Kit options, the Lucé is packed with
power and puts on a strong performance to ensure the air in your kitchen stays fresh and recirculated.

“The Lucé hood is the perfect combination of minimal elegance and smart design," says Luke Siow, Zephyr president. “In addition to its sleek
LED lighting, we believe homeowners will love the Lucé’s ICON Touch™ Controls; a feature that we’ve worked hard to ensure is easy to use,
seamlessly integrated into the hood and a breath of fresh air when it comes to ventilation design and technology.”

The Lucé with ICON Touch™ controls is available February 2014 and retails for $1299.
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About Zephyr

Since 1997, San Francisco-based Zephyr has continued to bring design, innovation and technology to the forefront of the kitchen ventilation
hood industry. The company has challenged the perception of what ventilation means in kitchen design and created a new awareness of the
importance of a high performing ventilation system. With acclaimed talent such as artistic visionary, Fu-Tung Cheng, and industrial designer,
Robert Brunner, Zephyr is able to create cutting-edge residential range hoods unlike any other company. In addition, Zephyr has pioneered
ventilation hood technology with the industry’s first DCBL Suppression System; an exclusive innovation that delivers the most silent, energy
efficient and performance-driven range hoods available today. As a direct result of its commitment to elevating range hood design and
technology, Zephyr is the recipient of several prestigious awards including Consumer Report Buy Rating, Consumer Digest Best Buy Rating,
Chicago Athenaeum Good Design, ADEX (Awards for Design Excellence), Appliance Design ‘Excellence In Design’ and the Architectural
Products ‘Product Innovation Award.’ To learn more, visit www.zephyronline.com. 


